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ZOOM  ZOOM 

I’m writing this May 1st so 

Happy May Day every-

one!  Maybe, just maybe 

the weather has broken 

and it’s top down driving 

season finally.  Today is a 

gorgeous day so you can 

count on my top being 

down everywhere I go.   Remember the club motto?  

“Top Down, Enjoying Life!”   That is what we should 

all hope to experience while we are fortunate enough 

to drive a great little car.  Wasn’t that Natchez Trace 

story a good one? 

 

WE HAVE AN  

ANNOUNCEMENT!!  

 

 

The MVMC Executive 

Committee is pleased to announce that the 

position of Tech Director has been filled by 

the team of Ed Kramer and Tim Howard.  

Please welcome Ed back and Tim on board!  

Thank you both for stepping up. 

                                                                                                                                                                                            

Last month, while on a business trip to Huntsville Ala-

bama, I had an opportunity to visit with the Rocket 

City Miata Club during their monthly meeting.  They 

are a group of similar size and demographics as our 

club but they do business a little differently.  A couple 

of things I liked and after I discuss them with the board 

you might see some new (to us) ideas inserted into our 

meetings.  I try to visit different clubs whenever I 

travel and have socialized with the San Diego Miata 

Club and Mid-Georgia Miata Club as well as Rocket 

City and several others.  I encourage you to do so as 

well.  Get a few extra MVMC pins to swap as you 

move around the country.  Miatas at the Gap will be a 

great opportunity to trade pins. 

 

This month we have a great driving event coming up 

with the club going to Marblehead, OH.  Info is avail-

able on the web site and I’m sure in this issue of the 

Wright Roadster so join the fun.  Check with Pat or 

Bonnie Sturgeon if you need additional details.  Don’t 

forget the Meet ‘n Greet as well this month.  As a ges-

ture to our southern Miami Valley Miata Club mem-

bers were meeting in Springboro at Campioni’s Pizze-

ria.  June we’ll be a little southern also.  Check the 

website for details.  Continued on page 3 
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Welcome New Members 

Miami Valley Miata Club  2013 Officers 

President 

Mike Wheeler 

Vice President 
Steve Trego 

Secretary/Treasurer 
Russ Loughlin 

 

Tech Advisor 

 

Membership Dorothy and Fred Tuzzi 

News Letter 
Bill Bateman 

 

Past President  

Debbie Thompson 
  

  

Rally Master 

Paul Haller 

 

Web Master 
Steve Hayden 

                     OUR CLUB SPONSOR 

 

 Michael Smith 5/2 

Dan Burkhardt 5/3 

Paul Carbonaro 5/10 

David Merrelli 5/10 

George Baier 5/15 

Lee Korb 5/17 

Jill Wetmore 5/19 

Mike Wheeler 5/26 

Susan Hughes 5/28 

Pat Valley 5/29  

David and Peggy Berry of Centerville, driving a Mica 

Blue 09 - by way of a chance encounter in a parking 

lot with our member Jo Tarka when she noticed they 

didn't have a sticker. The rest, as they say, is history.  
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While I’m on the subject,  July will be the Club Picnic at the Kramer farm and if you’d like to help out check 

with Ed or one of the Executive Committee members to volunteer. 

As we move into the driving season things are coming together for the club.  I’d like to encourage each of you 

to step up and get involved by leading an event, finding a location for our Meet n Greets, Picnic/20 th Anniver-

sary/Christmas Party planning, whatever you think would help.  One thing we can all do, when you see another 

Miata on the road, give a friendly smile and wave.  Maybe even flash your lights. 

 

Ciao. 

Mike Wheeler 

Brilliant Black ‘06 

The President’s Corner continued 

Meet Our Membership Co-Chair – Dorothy Tuzzi 

Upon leaving Queen’s University, Kingston Ontario, where my physics major promised an un-

certain future – did I want to teach? do research? get carried out in a white coat before I 

wore one? - I decided to enlist in the Air Force. Even then in 1962 I figured computers were 

the wave of the future and what better place to get exposed and trained than the military – 

and for free! 

It was there I met my future hubby and co-chair, Fred. We initially struck up a conversation 

by the dirty dishes window in the chow hall at SAC Headquarters, Omaha (always love a 

man in uniform. Oh wait, how about a woman in…).  

We started dating and at the time I owned a Fiat. For some reason he didn’t appreciate the 

fact that it had no brakes and thus one had to “anticipate” the stops. Fred was driving an 

Austin Healy 100-6, which meant each of us had little 2-seater cars with stick shifts. The bar-

racks were our homes and never the twain shall meet – or get together. So it seemed mar-

riage was inevitable or we were forever doomed to be contortionists in our love lives. 

My Fiat then gave way to a Healy Mark 2 Sprite - and with brakes! Fred and I each belonged 

to the SCCA, my involvement and interest completely introduced by him. And in some 

events let’s just say some of my trophies were bigger so size does matter, especially when 

dating. Some of my best times were in gymkhanas after we were married and I was driving 

extremely pregnant to the point I could hardly reach the pedals the seat was so far back ( I 

was as big as a house, truly). 

After our marriage in 1965 then the cars were “our” cars; no more his and hers. We enjoyed 

all the SCCA events in Nebraska in an MG 1100 (kind of a precursor to the Mini) and later af-

ter becoming civilians and moving to the Dayton area. 

We bought our ’07 Miata in 2009 and have been club members almost 4 years. We love be-

ing  “back” in the world of 2-seaters and stick shifts and with all of you in this club. At least 

now we have a home to go to after a night out. Too old and feeble anyhow for contortions. 

By the way, I never did get into computers in the service. The AF told me after I enlisted, after 

I was promised, that women couldn’t be put into that field because the training was long 

and expensive and there was no guarantee I wouldn’t get married and/or pregnant! Yay for 

the good ole days! 
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When: August 24-25, 2013 

Time: Meet 0900, Head out 0915 

Start: Xenia Station Bike Hub 

Hosts: Chris and Donna Vollmer 

 Christopher.vollmer@yahoo.com 

 (937) 999-9307 

Lodging:  Lafayette Hotel 

  $58-$168+  

101 Front Street, Marietta, OH 45750  

Phone: (740) 373-5522 Toll Free: 800.331.9336  

Fairfield Inn 

$119-$139+ 

200 Cherry Tree Ln, Marietta, OH 45750 

Toll Free: 888-236-2427 

Comfort Inn Marietta 

$89+ 

700 Pike St, Marietta, OH 45750 

Phone: (740) 374-8190 Toll Free: 888-828-2781 

 

Blennerhassett Island Tour/Dinner Reservations: 

  $25 per person 

  Phone: (304) 420-4800 Mon-Fri 9 to 5 

Tickets must be purchased well in advance, they will be sent to you in the mail.  This event sells out 
quickly.  BE SURE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THE SPECIAL DINNER EVENT! 

 

Price includes: Paddleboat trip to island, tour of Blennerhasset Mansion, Hayride or Bike ride, and 
dinner (Hamburger/Cheeseburger, fruit salad, drink and choice of chips, baked beans or potato 
salad). 

 

RSVP:  Make your own reservations for lodging (due to the myriad of events in the area, hotels were unwilling to 
give us a group rate), and if you so choose the Blennerhassett Island jaunt, and please let us know your plans. 

 

Saturday morning we will meet at the Xenia bike hub at 9:00, where we will have a quick drivers meeting and head 
out at 9:15 (full tanks please).  There will be several pit stops before lunch at “Nicols”, a local diner/malt shop, 
with a 50s theme in Zanesville, OH.    After lunch, we will drive the famed OH 555 a.k.a. “Ohio Dragon” or  “ 
The Triple Nickel”.  This road is full of twists, turns, dips and overtops, and in my opinion, this is THE BEST 
road in the state of Ohio.  Be warned, the Triple Nickel is not for the faint of heart.  We should arrive in Marietta 
by late afternoon with plenty of time to check in to your hotel.  For those who choose to join us, we will then have 
dinner on Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park.  Reservations are required for the special event on the island 
with the boat to the island leaving at 6:00, with the return boat trip at 9:00 that night.  Marietta is a college town 
with plenty of alternatives for dinner plans, from upscale dining, to a microbrewery, to fast food, if you are not 
joining us on the island trip. 

On Sunday morning, we will meet for a day of driving some truly fantastic SE Ohio roads, including SR 26, which 
was named one of the nation’s top 40 scenic drives.  We will break for a picnic lunch on the Ohio River at the 
Hannibal Locks and then a few more twisties before we head home. 

Please let us know if you plan on coming and what your plans are (which hotel you chose and if you are going on 
the Blennerhassett Island tour).  Please call me on my cell: 999-9307 or email me at: Christo-
pher.vollmer@yahoo.com.  

OVERNIGHT TRIP TO 
MARIETTA OHIO 
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SHOP TALK (It’s not just about the cars) 

By Ed & Tim 

UPDATES 

I think I just got burned out. With the passing of Forrest (my long time shop buddy) and few, if any, interesting 

projects in the shop I just lost my motivation for working on Miatas. I got tired of oil changes and timing belts 

and decided to hang it up until someone or something came along to light my fire again. 

As reported by Mike, along comes Tim Howard. The ole’ fire has been lit! Now, how many guys do you know 

that would sell a 427 Cobra to buy a Miata? Not just any Miata but George Baier’s 302 Monster Miata. Tim is 

one serious gearhead. He has had numerous car projects including building His Cobra from scratch. 

Tim will share writing articles for the newsletter and has included his first one for this issue. 

As far as fanning the flame, I have to put part of the blame on Flash Mardis. Flash called this winter and 

wanted to know if I would be interesting in putting a supercharger and or suspension upgrade on his NC. I 

wisely declined but here was someone with passion. The Cosworth cold side charger install was a far cry from 

installing a Jackson Unit like we did on Forrest’s (now Jeff Monier’s) NA. The result, however, is an NC that 

can hold its own against Corvettes and Porsches. So now, I have decided to jump in the fire and put a turbo on 

my NB. With Pat Gould selling his Stage II suspension kit, I am hoping for another interesting project for the 

shop. An exciting year ahead. 

THE SHOP 

There may be some of you who are unfamiliar with “the shop”or have never visited. It is located on my farm 

in Spring Valley. Tim and I are about passion. We are not a commercial garage, we are simply enthusiasts 

willing to help club members improve, preserve and get involved in the maintenance of their ride. We encour-

age hands on involvement and enjoy the camaraderie that comes with it. To cover shop costs, we do charge an 

hourly rate of $25.00 for actual work done. As club members, we offer you free lift inspections, OBED analy-

sis and troubleshooting. Thursdays are our regular workdays, although other times can be arranged. The club 

also has tools that we can lend you. 

A PERSONAL NOTE 

George Baier sold his Miata in part due to health issues. I pray the Lord’s healing hand over George and a 

quick return to health. 
 

STUFF FOR SALE 

Don't overlook the For Sale tab on the website where items are 

listed periodically by our club members. Currently two different 

listings are shown.  
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Meet n Greets start at 6:30 (many of us get there early) 

For dates, times and details of events go to our web site at  

www.miamivalleymiataclub.com 

After I purchased my 2000 Special Edition, a second-

generation NB model, one of my first tasks was a 

thorough cleaning and detailing.  Since the former 

owner had parked it and stored it in her barn for ap-

proximately one year prior to my purchase, it was a 

prodigious job complete with mouse nests in the 

trunk.  In the process of that initial cleanup, I discov-

ered that the carpet in the package tray (the area in 

back of the seats) was stained and looked a little 

moldy.  After a heavy dose of dry cleaning carpet 

spray and elbow grease, I was able to make the carpet 

look like new again.  I was proud of the results and 

quickly moved on to other projects; that is, until the 

first time that I drove the car in a heavy rain.  Shortly 

after the rain event, I discovered that the newly-

cleaned package tray area was wet.  Obviously, clean-

ing alone was not going to fix this problem and, as a 

new Miata owner, I frankly did not have the slightest 

idea where to begin to fix this problem.  At that point, 

one of my friends suggested that I look on the Miata 

owner’s forum to see if I could find a potential solu-

tion.  Low and behold, I discovered that this was a 

relatively common problem with Miata’s, and the NB 

series was not immune.  On the Web site, I found a 

consensus that there are three possible causes for this 

problem: an improperly installed top, damage to the 

drip rail that funnels water from the top to the drain 

tubes and, last but not least, clogged body drain tubes.  

It was generally agreed that clogged drain tubes were 

not only the most likely cause, but also the easiest to 

fix.  That made cleaning the drain tubes number one 

on my list as the first thing to try to eliminate the 

moisture.  So, that is where I started.  I might add that 

I had heard from other sources that clogged drain 

tubes had also been identified as one of the main 

causes of rust on NA and NB series Miatas; that being 

the rust that occurs on the rocker panels just in front 

of the rear wheel wells. 

I had only a general idea where the drain tubes were 

located or how to clean them but, fortunately, there 

were clear instructions on the Forum.  The first im-

portant piece of information was that it is much easier 

to locate and service the drain tubes from under the 

car.  There are two drain tubes, one on each side of 

the car, so I decide that it would be easier to do one 

side at a time.  I started on the driver’s side by chock-

ing the rear tire on the opposite side of the car and 

jacking the car up using the rear jacking point sug-

gested in the owner’s manual.  The objective is to get 

the car high enough to be able to observe the compo-

nents under the car and have easy hand access, per-

haps six inches to 1 foot inboard.  To do this, the bot-

tom of the car needs to be 12 to 18 inches off of the 

ground.   Then you achieve this objective, the final 

step in this phase of the project is to support the car 

on a jack stand for the sake of safety.   

Many owners report having difficulty locating the 

drain tubes under the car but, if you know what to 

look for, it really isn’t that difficult. From the bottom 

of the car you can locate the drain tube by lying on 

your back just in front of the rear wheel, and looking 

for a black rubber tube extending down from the inte-

rior of the car.  The tube is approximately ½ inch in 

diameter, and is located about 6 inches inboard of the 

rocker panel surface just inside of the rear jacking 

point.  Once you have located this tube, you can begin 

the cleaning process. 

Continued on the next page 

SHOP TALK (It’s not just about the cars) 

By Ed & Tim 

           Cleaning Miata Drain Tubes 

http://www.miamivalleymiataclub.com
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2013 EVENTS 

The first thing that I did before beginning the cleaning was to put the top down.  My reasoning was that I 

would soon be poking a wire through the drain tube to clear it, and I did not want to accidentally poke the 

wire through the convertible top.  I used a wire hanger for the cleaning process, preparing it by cutting off the 

hanger portion and then straightening the remaining wire until it was more or less straight.  I then assumed 

my position under the car and carefully began the process of feeding the wire up through the drain tube.  You 

want to do this cautiously as it is apparently possible to disconnect the drain tube from the drain basin if you 

are too rough.  Ultimately though, if your tubes are as clogged as mine, it will be necessary to use some force, 

tapping and twisting motions to clear the tube.  Be prepared to have whatever is inside the tube fall all over 

you and the floor as you complete the process.  Since I had not previously been able to locate the drain basin 

on the interior of the car, once I knew that the wire was protruding into the interior, I left it in place and got 

out from under the car to see if I could now locate the interior drain for future reference.  Also, if your drain 

was as dirty as mine you will want to vacuum or otherwise clean up the dirt that has accumulated in the drain 

basin.  If you don’t, the next rain will simply wash it back into the drain and clog it again. Once you have 

reached this point and cleaned up the mess, you are done and ready to lower the car and begin the same proc-

ess on the other side (which is a mirror image of the one just completed).  

The tubes in my car were both heavily clogged and thus cleaning seems to have cured my water problem.  

The whole process took about an hour and for me it was time well spent as it stopped additional water dam-

age on the package tray and eliminated a potential future source of body rust.  If your Miata has problems 

similar to mine, I recommend this procedure. 

 

 

 

Meet-n-Greets are on the 3rd Tuesday of  each month. 

See our web site for an accurate listing of  other event dates. 

Web site link http://www.miamivalleymiataclub.com/ 

Meet-n-Greet 

Tuesday May 21, at 6:30 

(many come early) 

Campioni’s of  Springboro 

92 Edgebrooke Drive 

937-748-8811 

http://www.miamivalleymiataclub.com/
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Lake Erie Trip 
 
May 18th is fast approaching and we are getting excited about this over-
night for the club!  So far we have 19 cars going, and have been reassured 
that they still have rooms available at the special club rate! 
 
As we said in the invite, we will be having breakfast at Young’s Jersey Inn 
at 8:00AM (that’s when their doors open).  Anyone who wants to grab a 
bite before hitting the road is asked to call or email us so we can give the 
manager a head count. 
 
(We have a couple of pit stops planned, the first one being an hour and 15 
minutes out). 
 
Home:  937-372-3615 
Pat:  937-532-8550 
Bonnie:  937-532-3994 
Email:  oma.sturgeon@gmail.com 
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____________

From Steve Hayden 

The Dragons have extended the ticket order deadline to May 20, 2013. 

As of Monday, May 6, there are 13 "Miata" tickets sold. 

Here is the website: 

http://www.miamivalleymiataclub.com/events/06Dragons.htm 
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